
Ill that is an unexampled gross violation of the arnistioe

agreement. .......
It is openly wider the direction of the Amerioan dealers

In cannon fodder that the Syngman Hhee traitors hare teen 

planning to turn the Geneva Conferenoe into a failure and thus 

to prevent a peaceful solution fo the Korean question.

The South Korean representative at the Geneva Conference.

Tj Off* Tun 3 Te*y, is insistaatly demanding that the American 

troops remain in South Korea, He is trying to pass off the 

puppet government as the legitimate government. He is 

fighting against the unity of the Korean n&tion. and is 

servilely supporting the policy cf the United States wbioh 

is against the national interest of the Korean people.

By s u p p o r t i n g  with enthusiasm the proposal of our 

delegation and by preventing all attempts at dividing 

the nation, the entire Korean people are today placing 

great hopes in t h e  Geneva'Conference and are awaiting a 

positive solution to the Korean question.

All peoples are concerned in the positive solution 

t6 .this question for it is on this solution that peace 
throughout the world depends, and especially in the Far

Sast. ,
Dear Friends,
Allow me on behalf pf the Korean delegation to express 

our complete approval of the report given by our friend 

D'Astier de la Vigerie and to say that we warmly support 

the statements of the representatives of the Soviet Union,

Mr. Tikhonov, of the people’s Republic of China, Mr. Kuo~

Mo—Jo and of India, Mr. Kitohlew.
On behalf of all Koreans who are fighting for the 

sacred cause of peace, and in the name of hundreds of 

thousands of mothers and war orphans whose hearts are 

still bleeding, the Korean delegation makes the following

proposals:
1. We demand of all States who are taking part in the 

Geneva Conference the peaceful solution of the Korean question, 

the establishment of security in the Far East and lasting 

peace throughout the world.
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2. We demand that the base Intrigues of the Syngman Rhee 

traitors and thalr aasters be exposed and condemned and 

that an immediate end be put to their undermining actions 

whioh are endangering the peaoeful solution of the Korean 

question and oonatitute the threat of a new world war.

3. We demand the adoption of the proposals for the peaceful 

unification of Korea made by the representative of the 

People’s Republio of Korea at the Geneva Conference and 

whioh oalls for the withdrawal of all foreign troops from 

Korea and for the formation of a oentral democratic and 

unified government based on a Parliament voted in by free 

elections oarried out through the whole of Korea.

4. We demand the banning of weapons of extermination - 

atomio and hydrogen bombs - and the setting up of inter

national bodies for their control.

With this aim, we propose at the present fxtraordinary 

session of the World Council of Peace to adopt an appeal 

to the Geneva Conference and to develop the peace movement 

simultaneously In all parts of the globe for taepeaceful 

settlement of the Korean question. We ask you, dear friends, 

and through you, all men of good will to bring together still 

more closely the millions of fighters for peace, to expose 

oompletely the vile manoevres and intrigues of the fomenters 

of a new world wa^ftnd to raise still higher our victorious 

banner on which is inscribed in letters of gold the word 

which is dearest to us - PEACE I

-  8 -  .
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At the last session of the WorldPeaoe Council, held in 

Vienna in November 1953, million* of people throughout the 

world had joyfully and enthusiastically been welooming the 

Korean armistice. The appeal whioh the World Counoil o«

Peace had been repeating for three years had finally been , 

fulfilled. The Korean war, whioh had been a serioua threat 

to world peaoe for three years, had at la»t come to an «ndf- 

thereby bringing about some relaxation of international 

tension.
The Conference of Foreign Ministers of the Soviet Union, 

the United States, Great Britain and Franoe, held in Berlin in 

the early part of this year was the oooasion for a broad 

exchange of views on the following questions: European 

Security, the German and Austrian questions and the question 

of the reduction of armaments. Although no agreement was 

reached on these questions, the Berlin Foreign Ministers 

Conference did achieve one important agreement - this was 

to hold in Geneva on April 26th. a Conference in whioh the 

Soviet Union, the United States, France, Great Britain, the 

people's Republic of China and other interested states 

should take part, and which should discuss the questions of 

the restoration'of peace in Indo-China and the peaoeful

solution of the Korean question.
Now that the Korean war, which lasted for three years, 

is ended, the only existing large-scale war is the war in 

Indo-China. This war has been going on for eight years 

and certain circles are trying to internationalise it. A1-. 

people of goodwill in the world are now calling for the 

restoration of peace in Indo-China with the same eagerness 

as they oalled for the ending of the Korean war for more

than three years.
Therefore it has become the earnest hope cf the people

of the world that the Geneva Conference may attain
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satisfactory results.
At the Geneva Conference the representatives of the 

United States, Great Britain, France, theSoviet Union and the 

People’s Republio of China and other interested states have 

sat down together t o’examine and solve the urgent problems of 

Asia. Thie in itself is of great historical significance. 

The Geneva Conference is the first realisation of the .

Power negotiation which the WorldC*ouncil of Peace has been 

demanding for five years. • This means that there la a 

greater possibility of solving international disputes 

through peaceful negotiations. It also means that all \

important Asian and international questions must be solved | 

with the participation of representatives of the People's

Republic of China.
We Chinese people are profoundly aware of the fact that

v/e have important responsibilities for the maintenance of

peace in Asia and in the world. Our delegation, header, oy

Foreign Kinister Chou.2n-lai, has gone to the Geneva

Conference representing the will of the five hundred million

people of China. They have the important task of naming

the Conference succeed by seeking to negotiate with boundless

sincerity and patience. That is t, uay, they will nake the

Conference succeed so as to restore peace to Irdo-Ohlna ana

transform the exi. tin$- unstable ardstice ir. Korea into a

genuine peaceful solution of the whole :lorea:; question.

The Geneva Conference hac been going on for exactly one

month, and its development has caused us increasing anxiety.

Admittedly the matters on the Conference agenda are

important and complicated. If the representatives of all

the countries taking part were sincere and eager in : urnuing

the discussions, then we should not need to worry. However,

this is not so.
«• should now 11'" *o reoall to the nenbers of the

World Council of Peace and friends present at thl- "»eting

the development of tho Geneva Conference. On April 27th.,

the seoond day of the Conference, as we all renenber,



Mr. Nam II, Foreign Minister of the Korean People's 

Democratic Republic, put forward a concrete proposal the 

peaceful settlement of the Korea!)a^si&#ifeas it was not until 

Kay 22nd. that is four weeks after the opening- of the 

Conference, that Mr.Ryun Yung Tae, Foreign Minister of South 

Korea, made a oounter-proposal containing nothing new.

The same thing happened with the question of the 

restoration of peaoe in Indo-China. Mr.Pham Van Dong,

Acting Foreign Minister of the Democratic Republio of V^et- 

Nam, arrived in Geneva on May 4th«,and,likewise, on the 

seoond day of the discussions on X b ? Indo-Chinese question, 

that i3 on May 10th. ht made an eight-point proposal for the 

restoration of peace in Indo-China. On May 14th.,

Mr.Molotov, Foreign. Minister of the Soviet Union, made 

additional proposals'for the conclusion of an armistice under 

the supervision of a neutral nations* commission. But the 

other side has not been willing, up till now, to enter into 

discussion on natters of substanoe, thus making it nbt 

possible to reaoh agreement.

These facts make it clear that someoAe is trying to 

protract and ob3truot the Geneva Conference, so as to prevent 

it from reaching an agreement. Who is responsible for this?

If we cooty examine the content of the proposals put 

forward by both sides, it is easy to determine who I S > 

responsible.

Foreign [.Sinister Nam II's proposal to prevent the 

resumption of war in Korea and for the peaoeful settlement of 

the Korean question oontains the following points:-

- All foreign troops should be withdrawn from Korea in 
six months;

- There should be free eleotions, in whioh all the 

people of both South and North Korea ahould take part, in order 

,to set up a united, democratic national Government. An All- 

Korea Committee should be formed by a Joint meeting of 

representatives of both South and North Korea in order to 

discuss concrete measures for the preparation and carrying-

out of democratlo eleotions. This Committee would take



steps to promote the eoonomic and eultural rapproohement 

of North and South Korea.

These proposals were opposed and rejected by the US 

Secretary of State, Mr. John Foster Dulles. At the 

Conference Mr. Dulles put forward an argument logloally 

ridiculous, saying that the US troops should not be 

withdrawn from Korea because the USA Is far away from 

Korea, and onoe the US/troops were withdrawn It would not 

be easy for them to come back. Isn’t this ridiculous? To 

put it simply, the intention of the US Government, which 

Mr. Dulles represents, is to occupy South Korea for an 

indefinite period. And it nas not relinquished its int«ntion 

to take over the whole of Korea in the name of the United 

Nations. Mr.Dulles onoe more brought up the resolution 

adopted on October 7th.1950, by the United Nations General 

Assembly through the manipulation’of the United States. He 

thought it contained a "practical ‘programme" for the 

unification of Korea. This programme aims at nothing 

other than the maintenance of the Syngman Rhee regime and 

the holding of so-called "supervised" undemocratic elections 

in North Korea only with the Intervention of the'US 

occupation forces. On May 22nd. Mr. Ryun Yung Tae made a 

proposal similar to that of Mr.Dulles and which Is nothing 

more than a reproduction of American Intentions in Korea.

I would now like ‘ to "ask; tfhioh' of the/tJ|»b sides* proposals 

are more fair and reasonable, which side's proposals are more 

practioal, more’genuinely*exp»«ssive of the will of the 

Korean people and’in conformity with the interests of the ■; 

Korean people?

As to the restoration of peace in Indo-China, the 

proposals of the Acting Foreign Minister of Yiet-Nam, Mr.Pham 

Yan Dong, contain the following points

- The recognition of the'independence and sovereignty 

of the three nations in Indo-China;

- The withdrawal of foreign troops and the holding frf 

free general -elections without any interference from 

outside, in order ta establish a unified Government for «ach 

of the three countries. When the three countries have 

their unified Governments some adjustments will"be made in
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recognition of Franoe's economic^and oultural interests 

in Indo-China, on the basis of equality and mutual 

benefit. The three Governments are prepared to consider 

e question of making a statement on joining the French

F o r e l a T l l ^ *  tba318 °f fr°e °h0l0°‘ BUt “* Bldault- Fr.noh 
Foreign Minister, still regards himself as the ruler of a

colony and gives himself the airs of a conqueror. He put 

forward conditions similar to those laid down by the Frenoh 

Premier, Laniel, In the National Assembly on March 5th. 

demanding that the people's forces In Indo-China, which’he calls 

rebels, either disarm or be ooncentraded In given areas under 

supervision. Frenoh public opinion has desorlbed these 

conditions as surrender terms for Indo-China.

Again I would like to ask: which of the two sides'are more

fair and reasonable, which side-s proposals are'more practical,.

...ore genuinely expressive of the will of the people of Indo-

China, and In conformity with the interests of the ueople of 
Indo-China?

It is obvious that someone Is trying to protract,obstruct 
and even destroy the Geneva Conference.

This someone is the influential ruling circles of the 
United States.

The basic aim of the United States Government is to 

foment international tension. During Truman's term of office 

the then US Secretary of State,the five-star General Marshall ’ 

once openly said that the United States should keep the 

international situation tense for at least ton years.Although 

the Democratic Administration has b«en replaced by a 

Republican one, US war policy haa not ohanged under the 

leadership of a soldier President. The US President has | 

not given up all thoughts of war although world publlo 

opinion and serious military losses forced the ending of the 

Korean war. why? Beoauae the monopoly capitalists of the 

USA can make super-profits from war. Thia is the hidden 

motive behind US world polioy and all its aotions.

The United States Government is fundamentally opposed 

to a relaxation of international tension. But, subjected
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to the pressure of world public opinion, it finds it

"  *° °ffer 0i>en »Pl>o»lti0n and .an therefore only 
sabotage negotiation by adopting a hypocritical attitude 

towards negotiation, and destroy peaoe by ,eying l i ™ l0.

to peaoe. The so-oalled "prevention of the Comrunlst 
raenaoe" and the "defence of the free world" L

a pretext for the fomenting of international tension. The 

u ng 0 lque_.thought theoselres very olever in 
undertaking the following,brazen interference m  the
J.nd6p0ij(l6nc0 and 80V8r©ifm+v r\+«w*wexgntjr or other countries*
establishment of military ™ ZTX*3’ the °raz*a

brazen Imposition

of raw materials for their war maohlne) wholesale robbery

the faise^n °f T * ' '  °°OUPaUOn “d *— « • »  the n a Z  of 
h ua. defenoe against Communism". A H

~ s to nothine th-  . I T *
shutting one's ears" as the Chinese prorerb has it.

we nave not forgotten that the US Ooverraent was not

a b o u t  ^  the <* the Korean arrnLt". L r
about the convocation of the Berlin Conference. They’were

particularly displeased at the calling 0f the Geneva

™  rr -
~ =  - ‘- r :  r  ~

Mr.Dulles, particularly, has the habit of havln, two

*■ — =* “• " »  

t Z  nlrht /' Ut 1,11 st^  a
ortnlght. If you want to discuss the restoration of

peaoe in Indo-CSlna. well t *ii —  „ or
< 4. TJ » well, I'll oome. But what I'm realiv
interested in is fn«nn*j - really

Military Alliance » " °' * * " * « • *  * * *

to Oreat°Britai" ^  mllltar' « m « o « ,  he flew

Confer! , 3 “ th# 9T* the Oeneva

. . . « .  z:zr “ *■“
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Ha flew to Geneva, and then only «■ we®* later he flew 

haok to the TM again. New why did he fly back? One of the 

reasons he has told everybody - namely, the eame old 

business of plotting the formation of the South-Eaat Asia

Military Alliance.
Dear friends, what is the purpose of tha US ruling

oiroles in striving with such .feverish anxiety to set u? the

South East‘Asia Military Alllanoe?
It is only the purpose of squeezing out its old rival*, 

Britain and Frar.oe, from Asia, so as to realise its arcjit-or. 

of ti-ansfowning the PaoifiO Ocean into an'American lake.

let us take a look at the ir.embew of this so-called 

alliance. They are - Australia,’ New 3ealand plus Thailand, 

the Philippines and the three puppet regimes of Indochina.

The most ridiculous of all is the attempt to include the

Chiang-Kai-shak bandits in this 'alliance'•

As we all know, Taiwan is Chine*:e territory. Under the 

pretext of aiding the Chiang-Kai-shak bandits, the eii 

Government occupied Taiwan and is actively plwuiing to transi 

it into a base for sabotage and farther aggression a^a.,*. 

People's Republic of China. This is absolutely i".tej :-r.V.a t

the Chinese people,
Daar friends, is the whole thing not suf-ioiart-v —

Or. the one hand, the United States takes prxt in the di*cussi 

on the restoration of peace in Indo-ChinA at the Geneva 

Conference, while on the other, she shows much more interest 

i»+ and can hardly wait for, the organisation of the Couth- 

East Asia Military Allianoe, ir a- attempt to extend the war 

in Indo-China. 7/ho, therefore, could aay that there is any 

sincerity in Americans attitude to the Gereva Conference?

•Jho could deny that it is the influential ruling circles in 

the United States who are protracting, obstructing and 

attempting to sabotage the Geneva Conference.

The ruling circles of Franoc are also pursuing a two- 

faced policy. These follower* of the aggressive oiroles of 

the United States are, on the one hand, pretending under the 

pressure of French and world public opinion tc carry on 

poaccful negotiations, while, on the other, tnay ora tagging 

the United States Government for military aid- At Geneva,



thift ipat sniiflitBd tvtifiiu |oio{ on b i t w i w  M.Bidault 

Mr. B#4sll 6mXtk. fven though ths frsnoh psople have long ooxw 

deamed the w*r ia Iliio-China ta * "dirty war", those elements 

In French pslitioal clrod-css who want tho war in Indo-China to 

oontinue, want it to oaatiaas evsn'at tho ooat of mortgaging 

Ino-Chlna to AjBsrlsa. . 
laws haa oome reosatly that the Prenoh authorities are s;mrena

spreading rumour* la Parish to the sffeot that the GeneTa Confer

ence is being sabotaged, and that it is the delegates from the 

Demooratio Repuhliq^of Viet-Nam, the People's Repdblio of China, 

and the Soviet Union, who are the saboteurs, and who ere trying 

to prevent the G e n e r a  Conference from reaching agreement so as to 

continue and extend the war. It is really an interesting thing 

that there are people who, in broad daylight, will swear that 

blaok is white1 In.our opinion, in the oass ftf these Genera 

Conference rumours* it is not the French who are speaking, but

JLmerioan dollars.
Although I am not a Frenchman, I respeot the glorious tradi

tions of the Prenoh people. When I was a young man, I read the 

works in translation of the great Frenoh masters, Desoartes, 

Voltaire, Rousseau, Moliere and Viotor Hugo. I hold in high 

esteem many Frenoh scientists, writers,, and public figuras. 

lore France. I hag# a firm oonriotion that the French people 

hare the strength and determination to uphold their glorious 

tradition.
We Chinese people hare always loved peace and opposed war.

We Chinese people are working peacefully with all our might, and 

our aim is to make our country a Sooialist country, to enaols 

everyone it it to lead a happy and peaoeful life. Our Govern

ment is a people's Government. It has faithfully oarried out, 

and it will forever oarry out, a peaceful policy. We are deeply I 

oensoious that we have a great responsibility for the maintenance i 

of peace in Asia and the world. I would like to say onoe again, .» 

therefore, that our delegation to the Geneva Conference, headed by 

Foreign Minister Chou Rn-lai, is completely representative of the 

will of the Chinese people. The delegation is resolved, with 

the greatest sincerity and oonfidenoe, and in the spirit of peace

ful negotiation, to enable the Conference to reaoh agreement. We 

Chinese people are locking forward eagerly to the results of the

Geneva Conference.
On May 13th, two days before we left for Berlin to take part

la this session of the World Counoil of Peaoe, we held a
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publlo ■••ting IB Fokin* In wpcirt of th* Geneva Conferenoe.

Our watchword 1*1 IX only th. A»«rioftn d.l.gat.s and th.

tealOh delegatee ftp. w l l U M  to ait down to talk with ua, we

ftra alwaya ready to oarry on negotiations with them with the
greatest elnoerlty and patl.no., In order to find for Aalan

questions solutions b«n«floial to p«ao«.
Hot only th. Chines. people look forward eagerly to the

auooeas of the Oenera Conferenoe, the great majority of the 

peoplea of Asia and of the go-r.rnm.nts of Aalan oountrlea are 

looking forward to It with an equal eagerneas. Uoy I he 

allowed to mention here two obrloua examples to refresn ir
* ••

memories.
On April 24th, on the eve of the Geneva Conferenoe, when

the Indian Prime Minister, Hr. Nehru, made a statement in the

House of the People In the Indian Parliament, during which he

said: *The confllot In Indo-Chlna la In its origin, and

essential oharaoter, a movement of resistance to colonialism.■

He oppostd the extension of the war in Indo-Chlna and took hia

stand on the restoration of peaoe in Indo-Chlna on the basis

of respect for the independence of the people of Viet-Nam,

Khimer and Pathet Lao. I think these words were clear and wise.

Secondly, during the first days of the Geneva Conferenoe,

the Prime Ministers of India, Indonesia, Burma, Ceylon and

Pakistan met in Colombo from the 28th to 30th April. They

iasued a oommuniaue which appeals for the restoration of Peaoe

in Indo-Chlna without foreign intervention and reoognising the

national rights of the peoples of Indo-China. It maintains

that the People’s Republio of China should take its rightful

place in the United Nation*. It also condemns the existence

of colonialism as "a violation of fundamental human rights and

a threat to the peaoe of the world."
Together, these are powerful voices from the Asi^n oountries,

and voioes oannot he blockaded.
Fundamental changes have taken place In the history of Asia., 

The time is gone forever when the oolonialists could manipulate 1 

as they like the destinies of the people** of Asia and deprive 

them of their right to a say in the conduct of their own affairs



Vi weloooa the faot that publio opinion generally, u  will as 

leading pareonalltiea In »eatern Europe and other parta of the 

world, bar# reoently takan a aore realiatlo and reaaonable 
position on queatlooie. . lerertheleae, thora ara oertain

aatonlehing and regrettable featurea In tha aituatlon* a few 

obstinate oolonlaliata, particularly the ruling cliques of the 
United States, are deliberately shutting their eyea to reality. \

In ay opinion, the problea of Aala is the same as the 

problea of Europe. The oolleotire eeomfclty of Bur ope la the 

key to the peaoe of lurope and the development of the peoplea 
of lurope. So it la with Aela. 'In the long-tera intereate 

of peaoe for the nationa of Aala, we hare to aolre not only 
the urgent problems of Korea and Indo—China, but to seek 
oolleotire aeourity for Aala, whioh should inolude all the 

Aalan oountriea. Only this oan ensure peaoe and national 
independence for Aala, the prerequiaite for whioh is freedom 

froa interference on the part of oolonlaliata. Giron this 

prerequiaite, "we Aalan atatea ahould reapeot eaoh other's 
lndependenoe and aorereignby instead of interfering in eaoh 
other's internal affairs, ahould aettle diaputea among ouraelree 

by'the peaoeful means of negotiation lnatead of resorting to 

foroe or threata, and ahould eatabllah and derelop normal 
eoonoalo and oultural relatione among ouraelrea on the baeie 
of equality and mutual benefit lnatead of permitting diaorimination

or reatriotiona."
These are the prinoiplee for the establishment of oolleotire

seourlty in Asia set out by our Foreign Mlnleter Cho Kn-lai in

hie statement at the Genera Conferenoe.
Though the Aslan oountriea were eoonomioally baokward in

* the era of the old oolonlaliam, they eaoh hare a long oultural 

hiatory, an induatrioua people, rioh natural reaouroes and 
favourable geographical oonditiona, and they can derelop. In 

the future derelopaent of Aalan oountriea, If we abide firmly 
by the prlnoiplaa whioh I hare outlined, and undertake mutual 
obllgationa, we oan oo-exiat peaoefully and maintain peaoe and 

eeOurlty In Aala. Thie will contribute to the oolleotire
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security of the world.
We Chines® people oherish our own Independence and 

sovereignty, and therefore we respeot those of our neighbours.

Ve cherish our own 'peaoeful oonstruotion and therefore we 
respeot that of our neighbours. Ws oheriah our own oultural 

creations, and therefore we respeot thoss of our neighbours.
Sinoe the foundation of the People’s Republic of China, 

these prinoiplss hare stood at the very heart of our foreign 
policy. Aoting on thess principles, we have established 

diplomatic relations with many oountries, and have oonoluded 
trade agreements with business oiroles in Japan and with the 
Governments of Indonesia, Burma, Ceylon, Mongolia, Korea and 
other countries. Recently, moreover, we have signet a new 

agreement with India whioh olarifies the relatione between 
China and India with regard to the Chinese territory, Tibet, 

vhioh is based on the prinoiplo of mutual respeot for 
territorial sovereignty. For two thousand yeare there has 

bson oontaot between China and India. We have always co
existed in peaoe, and have never waged war against eaoh other.
We believe that this should he a historic proof of the olaim 

that peaoeful oo-existenoe between nations is possible.
Further, we have exohanged with India, Burma, Mongolia, Korea 
and other oountries oultural dslegations whioh have strengthened 

the friendship understanding between the- nations.
We are oarrying out our first Five—Tear Plan of peaoeful 

oonstruotion. Ws want to raise the material and oultural 
standards of our people through sooialist industrialisation.
All honsst and objeotive persons Who havs visited our oountry 
during the four years sinos the foundation of our Republio are 
in a poeition to testify to the oonstruotive labours of the 

Chinese people and their Will to oo-exiet in peaoe with the 
peoples of all natiem*. As long as three thousand years ago,
«ur ancestors bequeathed to us a very wise maxim, "All men 
w*thia the boundaries of the sea ars brothere." We are willing 

to abide by this wudrn. We will never commit aggression 
against o.thersv but we wilf mover tolmrate aggression against us. 

History is our witness tlwi whenever we have been invaded by a

IUO MO-JO
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foreign assr«ao*» "• fou«ht for the ™ « toratlon of our
freedom, independence and peaoe, even If it haa m ant a struggle 

lasting aa long as two or three hundred years.

D«ar /rienda, tha diaouaaion of oolleotire aecutity for 

all tha nationa of tha world ia ona of the moat important 

pointa on tha agenda of thia meeting. I hare tharafora dealt 

at length with tha aituation in Aaia. Collectire security la 

indiriaible, and oolleotira aeourity in Asia is undoubtedly an 

integral part of world aeourity. We Chinese people are not 

only striving for oolleotira aeourity in Aaia, we are striving

aleo for oolleotira aaourity in Europe.
Va fully 8upport the demand for the prohibition of hydrogen

bomba and other weapona of mass destruction. The organisation

and strengthening of oollectire security will help to ensure the

oarrying out of the prohibition of tha use of hydrogen bombs and

other weapons of mass destruotion. And on the positive aide,

oolleotira security will facilitate the control and peaceful

derelopment of atomic energy.
Dear friends, an .arn.st study In ooiimon of th« Important

questions »« ai t  oonsldtrlng should, w« btllsY., produc.

practical r.Mlutlon*. *• CMn.a. poopl. will support and

oarry Out with all our pow.r tha r.solutlons in farour of psao.

that raault from our oolleotive wisdom.
Finally, I would like to draw your attention onoe again to

tha Genera Conference, which playa ao important a role in the 

preeent international aituation. The Genera Conference must, 

and oan, reach agreement on the peaceful aettlement of the Korean 

question and tha raatoration of peaoa ia Indo-China. But in the 

same way aa tha actual oalling of tha Genera Conference was due tv 

to the inoreaaed preaaure of public opinion on those who are 

afraid of peaoe and promote ware, ao, in order to make the 

Conferenoa reaoh agreement, tha peaoe-loring people of all 

oountriea muat be rigilant to anaura that tha ainiater designs 

of tha American aggreaaire cirolea and their followers may be 

foiled. The peaoe-loring paopla of all oountriea ahould 

oontinua to enoourage publio opinion to aupport atrongly every
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proposal aade at tho Oaneva Conferenoe that oentributea to 
the preservation of peaoe and t*e aaintenanoe of national 

lndependenoe: onl^ thui will peaoe he viotorioue.
Peaoe Bust prevail, and the atru«gle of oppreaaed peoples 

for national independence and the defenoe of their territorial

sovereignty «nst he viotorioua.
Colonialism is finished in China, its days are numbered 

in Asia, and it will inevitably oeae to an end throughout the 

world. We hope the day is not Dar off when all the peoples 
of the world will unite and oo-operate in oolleotive oeowtity, 

and will, like brothers, live in peaoeful oo-exietenoe.
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EXTKAORDiNAI.Y SESSION OF THE WOHLD COfofCIL OF FBi.CS 

3erlin 23 - 2« May, 1934

M. JEAN-PAUL SARTRE (Fraaos)
• r

II' the atomic bomb war* dropped It would inflict on men a 

danger we know only too well. But even when it is only a threat, 

it constitutes a radical change in the relatione between 

nations. It is tnf atomic bomb tnat onaraoterisee wnat we 

oall the cold war.

The appearance of national armies nad the efieot oi 

enormously inoreasing the massaore of human beings, out all the 

same they could, to a oertain extent, restrain the leaders. But 

yesterday, you needed millions of men to kill millions of men and 

to get the masses to aooept death and to lnfliot it, the oonfliot 

had to reflect,' if not their interests* at lsast their passions 

to a oertain extent, and it had to avoid shooking their sense 

of Justice. It is the entry of the masses into the national 

army which has obliged the governments to distinguish between wars 

of aggression and defensive wars - wars of aggression being those 

waged by others, and defensive wars being those waged by ourselves. 

Thus, even in the bourgeois democraoies, at a time-of national 

war, opinion exeroises a oontrol. But especially during the 

Second World War and after, in occupied Europe, in the Soviet 

Union, then in China and in Indo-China we have seen the appear

ance of popular armies whioh live among tne people and not on 

the people, which take to the people, as the Chinese say, as a 

fish takes to water. In this instance, the people take over 

complete control of the war they are supporting, and immediately 

they win Peace. A people’s war is conduoted against an aggressor, 

an oocupying power or a colonial powerj the people's army is 

formed on the spot, and sometimes it takes the plaoe of a
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national army which is retreating or being routed. A 

people’s war o&n only be & war of defence or of liberation; 

a people's army defends itself on its own soil, and it oould 

not attack another nation nor oross its borders without 

losing its character. This was made quite clear when attempt 

were made to enlist our resistanoe fighters for the war in 

Indo-Chlna.

But the people's army has found its exact counter

part in the nuclear weapon\ the people's army and the 

atomic bomb are the two opposed characteristics of our 

time. At a time when the participation of the whole people 

in war has been finally seen to be a factor making for 

Peace, a terrible power enables the leaders of the West 

to make war without the people. At a time when the people's 

army is be'ooming a politioal organism living in complete 

harmony with the workers and often helping them to work, 

a handful of men, an Instant of time, and an order given 

far away by a bureauoraoy which is cut off from the nation, 

are all that is needed to blow up a capital. War becomes 

detached from mankind, It Is no longer restrained by the 

masses who fought it and suffered in it. But yesterday, 

there was class confliot inside the armyj today atomic 

war is in the hands of a few wealthy men and their mere on*, 

aries. An Amerloan Journalist said to me frankly one day:

"In the United States, people are so Peaceful that they 

would prefer to drop atomic bombs on their enemies rather 

than mobilise the infantry."

That, of course, is unjust and the American people 

as a whole want Peace. But the more they are pursuaded that 

they are not needed to make war, the less action they have 

on events. Beoause of fatalism which is lnculoated into 

them, atomic.war is getting out of control, it could be
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launched tomorrow by a few Cabinet Ministers against the 

will and interests of the nation. That is perhaps the 
greatest danger.

Violence is always abstraot, it ignores the natural

course of things, their normal development, their affinit
ies, and their organisation. It wants to foroe things and

smashes everything. In this sense, the nuclear weapon is 

the most naked image of violence and makes of war the most 

abstract of abstractions. For this very reason, the atomic 

bomb is the only weapon suitable for oppressive minorities. 

Without it, their task would be impossible. Their task is 

the maintenance of abstract barrierfc between the nations 

and between people inside each country, and to govern 

against the necessities of history and political economy. 

But it is becoming more and more difficult to use men 

against their will and interests. How can one hope 

for long to use the Germans themselves to keep Germany 

torn in two? How can one use Frenchmen to set up a 

European army which would destroy them? How can one use 

Europeans to continue the oold war, since they are its 

first victims? To-day, the oppressors are finding fewer 

and fewer accomplices among the oppressed. Diplomacy, 

propaganda and even money are loosing their potenoy.

•Vhen the American government sent dollars and arms to 

Chiang Kai-Shek, did that prevent the Kuomintang 

soldiers from going over to the Communist people’s 

army? And we who have had so much to say about making 

Asiatics fight Asiatics, have we ever sucoeeded in 

setting up Bao Dai's army? Today, the die is oast

i
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German u ty must be aohlavad, the sovereignty of Yiet-Ia» 

must be oognlsad, Chiang Kai-ahek muat return to obscurity 
and Comm lat China imat ba reoognlaad. All thla must ba 

done beci ,ae it la In oonformlty with the movement of hlatory, 
that la to aay, with the lntaraat of the maaaaa who make 

history. It must be done beoauae It will be done, beoauae It 
Is already done. Our aoldlara are laoklng neither In courage, 

discipline, nor intelligence. Ve hare loat Indo-China beoauae 
It waa oontrary to the neoeaalty of hlatory that a profeaalonal 
army, thousanda of mllea away from lta baaea, ahould defeat a 
people's army. There reaalna but one way out - the atoalo 
bomb. The atomic bomb Is a weapon against history.

ihough brutal and violent, the ultimatums of the past 

were ohallenges and pr rrooationa. An ultimatum meant: if 

you don't gire in, we shal fight, and if we hare ;.o fight, 

it is we who shall win. But the atoalo bomb la a permanent 

ultimatum and i haa iothing whatever to do with tne ancient 

custom of the ohallenge. Thoae who try to ntimidate ua 

with the Bikini experlmenta do not apeak of viotory, beoauae 

they know tha other na.iona hare apll. the a om and could 

also use it for destructive purposes If pro okad. Beoauae 

they also know that a hydrogen bomb can wip ou a people1a 

army, but that no national army oan defeat them In faot, 

it la blackmail on the deatruotion of the Inman race. They 

try to atop history aa Joehua atopped the aun, by threatening 

to blow up the world; "We will drop the bomb If the Frenoh 

loose the war, and It is just too bad fo~ man, we will drop 

them on Indo-chinese, on the Chinese or on tha Ruaaiana, it 
does not matter.*

In order to stop the world turning round they are 

threatening to suppress History by liquidating those who 

make history. It ^ ® ^ q ^ n^key ®an dot wipe out nu*.n in oasa 

he changes. The bomb/itself the baaia and the sum total of 

a policy completely hostile to tha true development of 

humanity whioh want* to Impose this alternative: the status 

quo or total destruction. It is quite oertain that we will 

not any more.after we are dead. It la thla-dream of 

collective death whioh makea ua realise that the atom bomb
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is la itself reactionary.

Fortunately, the warmonger* are defeated by their very I 

power| the catastrophe which they are preparing for ue la * 

too complete; it threatena ereryone of us, but they do not 

dare unleash it. Can one wipe out the whole of humanity 

beoauee of the retreat of a regiment of Marines in Korea of 

the lSss of Dien Bien Phu? The weapon ie too horrible, it 

cannot be oontrolled, every day it deviates further from 

concrete realityj too aure of their power, thoae who have 

this weapon have forgotten even the moat elementary diplomacy, 

they confine themeelvea to threata but do not turn their 

threats into aotion. But meanwhile, barriere are falling 

more oontaota are made, the peoples ceaae to put fear in the 

hearte of their neighboura, new unity in Burope and indeed in 

the world, a new aeeooiation of European atatea la maybe 

developing and there are no meana of etopping it, beoauae 

It wishes to fly in the face of History, the atomio bomb 

thereby risks falling out of Hiatory altogether.

No matter, aa it oan be dropped without the conaent of 

the people, it represent* in the hands of a few men an 
arbitrary power*

Up till now, anger, blundering, wrong oaloulation*,atood 

in oolleotive hietory ae unimportant aooidente; at preaent, 

they oan beoorue formidable, the moods of a leader oan beoome 

historical faotors. Hietory must remove the warhead from 

the atom bomb, or else the bomb will blow up the world. The 

peoplee have a double task, they must unite against the bomb, 

instead of war impose peaoe, replace abstraot opposition 

by definite alliances, win riotories for peaoe, without ever 

giving the nuolear weapon the time or the pretext for being 

exploded. Peace must be eatabliahed in Korea and Indo-China, 

we must bring about German unity, in the faoe of the 

unshakable unity of the peoples the abstract oharacter of 

atomio blackmail must ahow itself in its true coloure. And 

then, we must fight against atomio terror. The peoplee have 

demanded and still demand that the representatives of the 

Five Great Powers should unite to prohibit the manufaoture 

and use of the nuolear weapon. These two tasks are also
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ours, those of the Peaoe Congress. We must redouble our 

efforts; In the past history was often made by war, but 

to-day, since »;ar would mean the end of the world, peaoe 

alone oan make history.
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